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 was 
the solitary reply 
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to our inquiring ear. 
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 judo talent in the 
state  
will 




I p.m. in Spartan 






Sixteen judo clubs from 
all over the 
state will be represented in 
the afternoon tourney. The strong Los Angeles Judo club, last year's 









'eking  to dethrone them. 
They 
:ire captained by Mas Yoshioka, 
fourth degree 
black belter. 
San Jose State 
college.  the Uni-
versity of Calitornia, Stockton and 
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Park course. 
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 to break a 20 -year
-old San Jose State 
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of the runners, 
includ-
ing Sprinter Bobby 
Crowe, are 
,urrently  being 
plagued  with 
backaches,
 bruises, sore mus-
cles, and sarious other
 aches 







making excuses" that 
is 
just the way 
things  are turning 
out. Despite all
 these luandi-
caps  the team's moral is high 




the Indiana "earn their points," , 
as Winter put it. 
It looks like plenty of sharp 
competition will be seen in all the , 
events. The local's lop pole vault-
er, George
 Mattes, will be up, 
against his old 
rival  Ray Cring 1 
of the Olympic club who
 has been 
clearing 14 feet this season. 
Herman
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against some 
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the high jump from Mei 
Martin) 
(Of'), oho has been
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